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Abstract. A temperature
spectrum
of hete.
rogeneous
freezing and total particleloading.This infom•ationwas usedin a
data and to
nuclei concentrationsin continental air in the upper numericalmodelto coinpareversusobservational
troposphere
xvasdetenmnedbasedon airbornemeasurements. investigate
theroleof IN in cirrusice fonr•ation.
Numericalmodel simulationsincorporatingice formationby
heterogeneousand homogeneousfreezing of deliquesced Methodology
solubleaerosolparticleswere performedto investigatethe
etlEctof the heterogeneous
processon the microphysicsof IN Measurements
upper tropospheric
clouds.Heterogeneous
tYeezingnuclei
Measurementsof IN duringSUCCESS were madeusinga
werepredictedto causelower maximumconcentrations
of ice real-time cominuousflow diffusion chamber (CFD) mounted
particlesformedin clouds.Thesenucleialsoinitiatethe first in the NASA DC-8 aircraft. This new instrument and the
ice formationand act to broadenice co'stalsize distributions samplingsystemusedare describedby Rogerset al. [1997].
in uppertropospheric
clouds.Observations
of ice formationin In the CFD teclmique(Rogers, 1988), air flows vertically
an orographic
wavecloudsupported
thesepredictions.
downwardin the annular space(•1.1 Gnl)betweentwo icecoatedcylindersthat are held at difibrenttemperatures.
The
temperatureand humidity that particlesare exposedto are
Introduction
determinedb.x,'
the temperaturesof the walls. For SUCCESS,
samplingconditionsrangedfi'om-10 to about-40øCandfrom
Upper troposphericclouds play an importantrole in
ice saturationto in excessof xvatersaturation.Ice crystal
intercepting
radiationand controllingclimate.The interaction
concentrations
are determinedby opticalmethods.
of thesecloudswith radiationis determined
by thephase,size,
shape,and concentrations
of particlescomposingthe cloud.
Understanding
the processes
by which aerosolparticleslead Determining a Freezing Nuclei Temperature Spectrum
to the formationof cloudparticlesis importantfor estimating
Ice nuclei may form ice c•stals by a number of
naturalandanthropogenic
ilnpactson cloudsandclimate.
mechanisms.
In oneimportantpathwayat low temperatures
in
Ice formationat low temperatures
in upper tropospheric the troposphere[DeMott et al., 1997], the insoluble
cloudsmayresultfrombothhomogeneous
freezingof solution components
of mixed aerosolparticlesleadto freezingduring
dropletsformedon solublecloudcondensation
nuclei (CCN) the condensation
and growthof hazeand clouddroplets.The
and heterogeneous
nucleationof ice by insolubleor partially IN dataxvereanalyzedto estimatethe maximulnconcentration
insolubleparticles. The tbnner mechanismis thought to of suchcondensation-freezing
IN versustemperature.
dominatebelow-40øC. The role of heterogeneous
nucleation
Freezingnuclei concentrations
were estimatedby cycling
hasbeenopento questiondueto a shortageof informationon sample humidity (by a time-varyingchange in CFD wall
concentrations
and propertiesof ice nuclei (IN) in the upper temperatures)to detemfine [IN] versus percent water
troposphere.
A new ice nucleusmeasuringdevicefor aircraft supersaturation
(Sw)at constantprocessingtemperatures.
An
usewas deployedduringthe SUbsonicaircraft:Contrailand exampleis shownin Figure 1 tbr an approximately50 'kin
CloudEfibctsSpecialStudy(SUCCESS).This studyibcused flightsegmentabovecirrusoverOklahoma.IN concentrations
on gatheringdataon the directand indirecteffectsof aircraft responded
stronglyto increased
S,,,,but abovea certainSwthe
exhaust on upper troposphericclouds. The measurements [IN] remainedconstant.All the particlesthat could act as
werebasedprimarilyoverthe south-central
GreatPlainsof the ikeezing nuclei at the CFD temperaturewere probably
United StatesduringApril-May 1996. In this paper,the data in•nersedin dilute dropletsat Swabovea tbw percent.The
setwas analyzedto determinethe atmospheric
concentrations low [IN] notedbelowwater saturationin Figure 1 suggested
of heterogeneous
freezingnucleias functionsof temperature that nuclei that tbnn ice directly ikom the vapor phase
(depositionnuclei) were only a small tkactionof the total IN
population.Also shownin Figure 1 are the concentrations
of
all particlesabove12 mn in the sampleair stream,measured
usinga condensation
nuclei(CN) counter(TSI Model 3010).
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temperatureconceptcould be extendedto the situationof
heterogeneous
freezingof highly supercooled
droplets.Thus,

10

Tsin (1) wasreplaced
by -Te• It wasfurtherassumed
thatthe

proportionality
constantfor a heterogeneous
freezingprocess,
0
•,•,•t,is equal to •,homThere is no theoreticalbasis for the
validity of this last assumption.There is also little data on
IN
heterogeneous
freezing of concentratedsolution droplets.
Hoffer
(1960)
found
that •'hetmay be doubleXhom
for some
o
10
solutions
at
higher
molality.
Thus,
it
is
possible
that
assuming
z
'•,h•t= Xho,•
overestimates
the effectof heterogeneous
IN.
Theextrapolation
of theheterogeneous
freezingspectrum
to
1
temperatures
belowthe rangeof measurement
is preliminary.
Nevertheless, sulfuric acid solution droplets freeze
Time (UT s)
homogeneously
at a weight percentof about26% at -60øC,
where
the
fYeezing
pointdepression
dueto the soluteis about
Figure 1. Time seriesof IN andCN (> 12 nm) concentrations
as a functionof CFD operatingtemperature
and watervapor 20øC [Bertram et al., 1996]. Thus the applicable
freezingrateis thatfor dilutedroplets
at Teff=
supersaturation
(S•,)onApril 24, 1996.IN dataare~ 1 min. heterogeneous
of datais needed.
runningaverages.
The DC-8 was flyingabovecirrusat 11.6 -40øCße.g.,onlya modestextrapolation
km, a pressure
of 206 mb,anda temperature
of-61øC.
An uncertainty.in predictingice formationbasedon the
normalizedfreezing nuclei spectrumwas estimatingwhat
lYaction
of the IN activeat high Swwerealsohygroscopic
(and
Data of the type shown in Figure 1, at differentCFD CCN). Energydispersive
x-ray analyses(EDS) of IN residues
temperatures,were accumulatedfor flight segmentsat indicated that 3 to 27% contained elements associated xvith
altitudesbetween9 and 12 karton threedays.Flightsselected solublespecies[Chenet al., 1997]. Sincethe EDS analyses
were near cirrus over Kansas and Oklahoma and near wave
clouds over New Mexico. The data used were collected in

were not able to detect soluble mass fractions smaller than

about 10%, we assumed1, 10 and 100% of IN behavealso as

clear air regions containing spatially homogeneousCN CCN in different simulations to bound the estimates. This
concentrations.
Thevalueof Swneededfor completeactivation CCN-activefractionof the IN was multipliedby Fz•v/c•in
of freezingnucleivariedat differenttimes.A medianvalueof numericalcalculations.It was furtherassumedthat: 1) all IN
3% •vas detenrtinedfor segregatingdata. IN concentrations are > 0.1 gm diameter (reasonable,based on Chen et al.,
werenormalizedby concurrent
CN concentrations
andfit to,
1997), 2) particles>0.1 pm are .typically10% of the total
aerosol
particle(CN) population;
and3) freezingnucleihada
FIN/CN
= a rsb
( 1)
solublemass fraction of 0.5 (Chen et al., 1997 inferred
where Fm/c•, is the ratio [IN]/[CN>12mrt], Ts liquid solublevolumefractionsof 0.2 to 0.9). CCN dry sizeswere

supercooling,
anda andb areconstants.
Althoughthereis no

inverted
froma CCN(cm
'3)spectrum
of[CCN]= 200S,fi'5

reasonto expecta generalcorrelationof f?eezingnucleiwith

CN, normalization
improved
thefit (- doubled
r2)to data.

Observations

of Ice Formation

in a Wave

Cloud

This correlationmay reflectthat regionsof new particle
Orographicwave cloudsoffer excellentopportunities
for
formation
or particledepletion
wereexchlded
fromanalyses. studyingnatural ice nucleationprocesses
[e.g., Hey•nsfield
and Miloserich, 1995]. HomogeneousIYeezing usually
dominatesice formationin wave cloudsbecausethe updrafts

Numerical Cloud Modeling

The measuredheterogeneous
freezingnucleispectrumwas
0.01 used in an adiabaticparcelmodel [DeMott et al, 1994] to
z
investigate
theroleof heterogeneous
nucleiin iceformationin
•o
F•N/CN
1.3X10'22T
upper troposphericclouds. The cloud model calculates
•'
0.001 - =0.62
nucleationand growthof dropletsand ice crystalsfor a nonprecipitating
parcelof air in a constant
updraft.Homogeneous
freezingrates were computedassumingpure sulfuricacid
0
:=
0.0001
CCN, basedon the parameterization
given in DeMott et al.
[ 1997].This parameterization
usesthe conceptof an effective
freezingtemperature
(T•ff)thataccounts
for the meltingpoint
.• 0.00001 depression
(AT,,,)dueto solute[Sassen
andDodd, 1988].

,--.,

T•f] = T + /th....AT,,,

(2)

where T (= -T,) is droplettemperature(all temperatures
in
degreesCelsius).The constant,Xhom,
was assumed
to be 1 for
H2SO4/H2
¸, basedon laborator3;,
studies[e.g.,Bertram et al.,
1996].Effectivefreezingtemperature
wasthenusedas droplet
temperature
in an expression
for the classicalnucleation
rate
of purewater[DeMottet al., 1994,Eq. (3)].
Heterogeneous
freezingnucleationwas incorporated
into
sin•ulations by assuming that the effective freezing

r2 =

s

o •1[ ........
'

c•

+ 960424

u.

ß 960427

0.000001

....
25

I
3O

....

I

....

35

4O

Supercooling (øC)
Figure 2. Freezing nuclei concentrationsfor S•v>3%,
normalizedby [CN], as functionsof supercooling
below0øC
for segmentsof threeDC-8 flights (datesin legend)in the
uppertroposphere.
The l cyuncertaintyof the power law fit
(solidline) is indicatedby the dashedlines.
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Model simulations were initialized with a vertical motion

a 10•,•
representative
of
the
cloud
(2.5
msq).
The
smallest
model
ice
o,p,,
crystal
diameter
(3.2
lain)
was
similar
to
the
CVI
"cutoff"
size.
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Thefreezing
nucleus
temperature
spectrum
determined

the
selected
time
periods
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inFigure
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0.1
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with a power laxv regression(+ 1(•) tbr the data. IN
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Data from a segmentof the wave cloudpenetrationon

• April
30are
shown
inFigure
3a.Time
zero
(parcel
time)
was
•,
selected
to
be
where
humidity
just
exceeded
ice
saturation
on
r3 atrajectory
entering
thecloud.
Icesupersaturation
increased
to
c• alevel
of40to45%inthe
wave.
The
saturation
ratio
tofellto
icesaturation
during
rapid
crystal
formation
andgrowth.

Parcelmodelsimulations
of thiscloudare shownin Figure
3b. Separatesimulationresultsarepresented
with andwithout
Parcel Time {s)
heterogeneous
ice nucleation.A constantIN fraction(0.1)
Figure 3. (a) Observedice particleconcentration
and Swfor capableof acting as CCN was assumedfor simulations
penetrationof orographicwave cloudon April 30, 1996. (b) includingheterogeneous
nucleation.These simulationsalso
Parcelmodel simulationswith ice formationby homogeneous consideredthe uncertaintyin [IN]/[CN] shownin Figure 2.
freezing only (solid) and including homogeneousand The modelresultsemulatedobservedparcelhumidityand ice
heterogeneousfreezing nucleation (dashed lines bracket formationquitewell. High ice supersaturations
were required
uncertaintyshownin Figure2).
to initiate ice forn•ation,and parcel humidity fell to ice
saturation as ice fom•ed. Predicted maximum crystal
0
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present
(typically
> 1 m s'l) favorhighparcel
humidification.
concentrations
(22cm'3), icexvater
content
(0.06g m'3),and

Nevertheless,
it is expectedthat the first ice formedis from
averagecrystalradius(8.8 pro) gaveexcellentagreementwith
heterogeneous
nuclei. We analyzedmeasurements
from a
observations
(H. Gerber,personalcommunication,
1997].
wave cloudcase(April 30, 1996)to investigateif thepresence
Two interestingbehaviorswere notedin the simulations
of heterogeneous
freezingnucleicouldbe discerned.
includingheterogeneous
nucleation.First, ice formationbegan
Measurements were made within an isolated field of thin
earlier and slower than in the simulationincluding only
xvavecloudsover easternNew Mexico. The specificflight
homogeneous
freezing.Thesefirst freezingeventsweredueto
plan designedto characterizecloud microphysicsinvolved
penetrationsorientedalong the directionof the wind and
throughupstreamand downstreamcloud edges.Logistical
considerations
on this daypreventedthe properconductof this
plan. The cloudpenetrationwe discussxvasfrom---70915to
70940 s UT, xvhenthe DC-8 turnedinto the leadingedgeof
the clouds(along the wind direction)t?om an initial path
perpendicular
to the cloudfield. The cloudwas at 8.9 km (313
mb) and -42.5øC. Wind speed(3-D) was determinedby the
DC-8 meteorologicalmeasurementsystem [Chw• et al.,
1997]. Relative humidi•r was measuredwith a cryogenic
hygrometer[Heymsfiehtand 24i/osevich,1995]. Ice particle
concentrations
were basedon residualparticlemeasurements
from a counterflowvirtual impactor(CVI) that isolatedcloud
particleslargerthan 3.5pm [Twoh)'eta/., 1997].Particlesize
0
10
20
30
40
dataare alsoreported/?ore
a MultiangleAerosolSpectrometer
Diameter (microns)
Probe (MASP) that measuresthe size and concentrationof
particles0.3 to 40pm diameterby laserlight scattering.
Figure 4. Model ice crystalsize distributionsat 145s (peak
Horizontalxvindandaircraftspeedwere usedto convertthe RH) and 240 s (ice saturation)in Figure 3b. The simulation
measurements
to air parcel times fbr comparisonto model includingheterogeneous
freezingnucleationproducesover
simulations.Air parceltrajectoriesxverenot followedexactly, 100 L of larger me crystalscomparedwith the simulation
but the relative positionerror was assumedsmall over the excludingheterogeneous
nucleation.Observationsfrom the
MASP probe(solidline) arealsoshown.
horizontalextent of the cloud formationregion (-•1 hn).
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heterogeneous
freezingnuclei lower the concentrations
of ice
crystals formed in some cirrus clouds. Evidence for the
presenceof heterogeneous
freezingnuclei was supportedby

•10000

observations

000

.lOO
lO
0.01

of ice formation

in wave

clouds. Numerical

processsimulationsalso suggestedan importantrole for
heterogeneousnuclei in broadening ice crystal size
distributions
in uppertropospheric
clouds.Confinnationof the
conclusions
of this studywill requiremeasurement
of freezing
nucleibelowwatersaturationat temperatures
below-40øC.

0.1

1

Fraction of freezing nuclei that are CCN
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Summary
An upper troposphericheterogeneousfreezing nuclei
spectrumhasbeenestimatedfromnew in-situmeasurements. (Received
June25, 1997;revisedNovember18, 1997;
This spectrumxvasused in numerical studiesto infer that accepted
November25, 1997.)

